
RS_MS_EN_08.2006Replaced MS2041 – 12/02Gas Appliance RegulatorsR400, R500, R600 &R400S, R500S & R600SMAXIMUM INLET PRESSURES:CSA Certified  All R & RS models.................1/2 psi (34 mbar)Maxitrol Tested  R400, R500, & R600...............1.0 psi (69 mbar)  R400S, R500S & R600S.........5.0 psi (345 mbar)EMERGENCY EXPOSURE LIMITS:  R400, R500, R600...................2.0 psi (138 mbar)  R400S, R500S, & R600S......12.5 psi (862 mbar)AMBIENT TEMPERATURE LIMITS:  R400, R500, R600,  R400S, R500S, & R600S......-400 to 2050F (-400 to 960 C)VENTING................................1/8” NPTGASES:  Suitable for application in natural, manufactured,mixed gases, liquefied petroleum gases and LP gas-airmixture piping systems.MOUNTING:  Suitable for multiple-poise mounting-mount with flow direction as marked on bottom casting.NOTE:  All Maxitrol appliance regulators should beinstalled and operated in accordance with Maxitrol’s“Safety Warning” Bulletin.These regulators are not suitable for dead-end lock-up service.  They are capable of controlling pressureat very low flows such as standing pilots, but shouldnot be used as a line gas pressure regulator forappliances equipped with electronic ignition unlessautomatic control valve can open against line pres-sure.The R & RS series is intended for use with both mainburner and pilot load applications.  The double dia-phragm balanced valve design makes it possible tobuild a regulator physically small in size yet havinggood capacity characteristics.  They are able to main-tain steady outlet pressure control with widely varyinginlet pressures.  The high quality  molded balancingdiaphragm eliminates the inlet pressure effect actingon the valve. The housings are rugged aluminum die castings.  Allinternal components are carefully selected and corrosionresistant.  The diaphragms are of high quality supportedsynthetic rubber components having excellent lowtemperature performance.  The RS models incorporate aresilient chemically bonded synthetic rubber ring on thevalve member.  The soft seating insures satisfactory pilotcontrol at inlet pressures up to 5 psi.These regulators are ideally suited for use with infraredheaters and pilot lines on large industrial heaters andboilers.  They may also be used in residential applica-tions.  Because of their high pressure drop capacities,both the R & RS models will operate satisfactorily ondomestic as well as elevated pressures.  Appliancesmay be shipped to any area having supply pressuresfrom 7.0” w.c. to 5 psi without changing regulators.  Theyfind wide applications on commercial and industrialequipment, especially where precise outlet pressureaccuracy is required.Any of the R models can be furnished for zero governorapplications. R&RSseriesbalanced valvedesign© 2006, Maxitrol Company, All Rights Reserved.



REGULATORS FOR ZERO GOVERNOR APPLICATIONS:R400Z, R500Z & R600Z – These regulators are equippedwith a counter spring beneath the valve for zero governoruse in the normal upright position.A maximum inlet pressure of 1 psi is recommended, and outlet pressuremay be adjusted from -1.0” to +1.5” w.c.At any given flow rate the regulation accuracy is +/- 0.2” w.c.over varying inlet pressures up to 1 psi.See Bulletin MS 2043SPRING SELECTION CHART – in inches (mbar)Swing ModelNumber Radius Call-OutsA B C DR400 & R400SR500 & R500SR600 & R600S 2.38 (60)3.56 (90)4.32 (109.7)   3.25 (83)  4.69 (119)5.68 (144.3) 2 (51)3.13 (79)3.88 (98.3) 2 (51)3 (76)4.03 (102.4) .94 (24)1.19 (30)1.46 (37.1)Model Number withStandard Spring Other Springs AvailableR400 & R400S 3 to 6R500 & R500S 3 to 6R600 & R600S 3 to 6 1 - 3.5(2.5 - 9)1 - 3.5(2.5 - 9)2 - 5(5 - 12.5) 2 - 5(5 - 12.5)2 - 5(5 - 12.5)2 - 5(5 - 12.5) 3 - 8(7.5 - 20)3 - 8(7.5 - 20)3 - 8(7.5 - 20) —4 - 8(10 - 20)4 - 8(10 - 20) 4 - 12(10 - 30)4 - 12(10 - 30)4 - 12(10 - 30) 5 - 12(12.5 - 30)5 - 12(12.5 - 30)5 - 12(12.5 - 30) 10 - 22(25 - 55)10 - 22(25 - 55)10 - 22(25 - 55) ——15 - 30(38 - 75)Specifications European RepresentativesWarnstedter Strasse 3  06502 Thale, Germany49.3947.400.0 • Fax 49.3947.400.200Industriestrasse 1   48308 Senden, Germany49.2597.9632.0 • Fax 49.2597.9632.99Maxitrol Company23555 Telegraph Rd., P.O. Box 2230Southfield, MI 48037-2230 U.S.A.www.maxitrol.comDIMENSIONS – in inches (millimeters) D C ABCAPACITIES — expressed in CFH (m3 /h) @ 0.64 sp gr gasPressure Drop inches w.c. (mbar) 3.5(8.7) 4.0(10.0)R400&R400SR500&R500SR600&R600S 77 )61.2( 011 )80.3( 431 )57.3( 551 )43.4( 471 )78.4( 212 )49.5( 542 )68.6( 472 )76.7(68 )14.2( 121 )93.3( 841 )41.4( 271 )28.4( 291 )83.5( 532 )85.6( 172 )95.7( 303 )84.8(361 )65.4( 132 )74.6( 382 )29.7( 723 )61.9( 663 )52.01( 744 )25.21( 615 )55.41( 775 )61.61( 536 )87.71( 586 )81.91( 037 )44.02(691 )94.5( 772 )67.7( 043 )25.9( 293 )79.01( 834 )62.21( 735 )40.51( 026 )63.71( 396 )04.91( 067 )82.12( 028 )69.22( 678 )35.42(892 )43.8( 124 )97.11( 615 )54.41( 595 )66.61( 666 )56.81( 618 )58.22( 249 )83.62( 450,1 )15.92( 051,1 )02.23( 542,1 )68.43( 533,1 )83.73(033 )42.9( 864 )01.31( 275 )20.61( 166 )12.81( 937 )96.02( 609 )73.52( 640,1 )92.92( 961,1 )37.23( 082,1 )48.53( 083,1 )46.83( 084,1 )44.14(0.2(.50) 0.4(1.00) 0.6(1.5) 0.8(2.0) 1.0(2.5) 1.5(3.7) 2.0(5.0) 2.5(6.2) 3.0(7.5)Model Numberand Pipe Size3/8 x 3/81/2 x 1/21/2 x 1/23/4 x 3/43/4 x 3/41 x 1 —— —— ——© 2006, Maxitrol Company, All Rights Reserved.


